...granite state. the latest suffolk university poll gives romney a 26-point lead over ron paul. jon huntsman sits third at nine...

...second place. the latest suffolk university poll gives romney a 26-point lead over ron paul. jon huntsman sits third at nine...

...with a clear lead. the latest suffolk university poll gives romney a 26-point advantage over ron paul. jon huntsman sits...

...some ground. according to suffolk university -- the former massachusetts governor has a 26-point lead over his...

...influencing opinions here. in our exclusive 7 news suffolk university poll mitt romney still in front with 43% and ron paul 16 john huntsman 10 and newt gingrich 9. rick santorum gets 5 and...

...
...granite state. the latest suffolk university poll gives romney a 26-point lead over ron paul. jon huntsman sits third at nine...

**Suffolk University on WBNG (CBS) - Binghamton, NY**
01/03/2012 07:12:18 AM
The Early Show (News)

...new hampshire it's all romney, according to a poll from the suffolk university. he's crushing the competition with 41%. paul is now a distant second with just 15% and newt gingrich ...

**Suffolk University on WCJB (ABC) - Gainesville, FL**
01/03/2012 07:12:22 AM
Good Morning America (News)

...new hampshire it's all romney, according to a poll from the suffolk university. he's crushing the competition with 41%. paul is now a distant second with just 15% and newt gingrich ...

**Suffolk University on WDEF (CBS) - Chattanooga, TN**
01/03/2012 07:12:25 AM
The Early Show (News)

...new hampshire it's all romney, according to a poll from the suffolk university. he's crushing the competition with 41%. paul is now a distant second with just 15% and newt gingrich ...

**Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA**
01/03/2012 07:35:18 AM
Morning Show (News)

...second place. the latest suffolk university poll gives mitt romney a 26-point lead over ron paul. jon huntsman sits ...

**Suffolk University on KOTV (CBS) - Tulsa, OK**
01/03/2012 08:12:25 AM
The Early Show (News)

...new hampshire it's all romney, according to a poll from the suffolk university. he's crushing the competition with 41%. paul is now a distant second with just 15% and newt gingrich ...

**Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA**
01/03/2012 08:34:36 AM
Morning Show (News)
...week from today. A new Suffolk University poll shows Mitt Romney is widening his lead -- and his supporters are the least likely...

**Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA**
01/03/2012 09:06:44 AM
NECN News Now (News)

...lead. A new Suffolk University poll gives Romney a 26-point lead over Ron Paul --- up two points from just yesterday's poll ...

**Suffolk University on WHDH-BOS (NBC) - Boston, MA**
01/03/2012 09:58:03 AM
7News Today in New England (News)

...the latest numbers from the exclusive 7News Suffolk University poll. >> thanks for watching this morning. we hope to see you back here at noon. ...